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The purpose of this thesis is to investigate effects of
the graphical terrain resolution of the Janus (A) Combat
Simulation Model. Two scenarios were compared at differing
terrain resolutions in order to determine if the resolution
affects results of the simulation. Several measures of
effectiveness (MOEs) were used in the study. The results
suggest terrain resolution used in Janus (A) of Fort Hunter
Liggett does not impact greatly on the outcome of the
simulations of two ground combat scenarios for most MOEs.
However, there is enough evidence to suggest that further
investigation of graphical terrain resolution should be
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Modern combat modeling provides the ability to support the
testing of new weapons systems by simulating the environmental
and operational conditions under which the systems are tested.
This requires the model to be patterned after the terrain on
which the equipment is planned to be tested. Janus Army (A),
a combat simulation model designed for the U.S. Army, offers
varying graphical terrain resolutions to the modeler [Ref.
l:p. 8] . Resolution describes the amount of terrain detail
which will be incorporated into the model. The terrain is
represented graphically in the model.
In his thesis "Comparison of Tank Engagement Ranges from
an Operational Field Test to the Janus (A) Combat Model",
Captain Allen East recommends an "analysis of engagement
ranges in Janus (A) using terrain resolution lower than 50
meters [Ref. 2] ." Captain East made this recommendation based
upon his analysis which showed that Janus (A) consistently
generated longer engagement ranges than found in operational
field tests. He pointed out that the difference may be due
to differences between the Janus (A) terrain database and the
actual terrain.
A statistical analysis was performed as part of this
thesis to investigate the effects of graphical terrain
resolution of the Janus (A) Combat Simulation Model. The effect
of terrain resolution on weapons systems' ability to see one
another, line-of -sight , was analyzed as well.
Modeling technology exists at Fort Hunter Liggett which
can support a one meter terrain resolution. One meter terrain
resolution provides the modeler with more detailed terrain (1
meter by 1 meter) than is presently available in Janus (A)
database. The question arises as to whether the available
terrain resolutions provide sufficient resolution for present
and future modeling, and if so, at what dollar cost. A
Training and Doctrine Analysis Command, Monterey (TRAC-MTRY)
Study Fact Sheet states that current terrain resolutions may
be inadequate and suggests using one meter terrain resolution
in the near future [Ref . 3]
.
The analyses performed for this thesis showed that the
level of terrain resolution may not have a significant overall
affect on the outcome of the simulations conducted in
Janus (A) . However, in one instance the outcome of the
simulations was affected. Investigation of the effects of
using differing resolutions should continue. Investigation of
the usefulness and cost effectiveness of one meter terrain
resolution is recommended. These recommendations are based
upon the findings of possible variations in ranges to first
engagements for the simulation runs with 12.5 meter and 100
meter terrain resolutions.
B. MODEL-TEST-MODEL
Mr. Walter W. Hollis, Deputy Under Secretary of the Army
(Operations Research) has tasked the Army to provide
"continuous commitment to improving the modeling process [Ref .
4] ." Model-Test-Model (M-T-M) is a concept designed to
exploit both combat simulation modeling and field testing such
as that conducted by the Testing Experimentation Center (TEC)
at Fort Hunter Liggett. The M-T-M process involves several
phases ranging from pretest modeling to post-test acceptance
of the model [Ref. 5] . The concept includes conducting
pretest combat simulation modeling prior to a field test to
gain information useful in designing a field test. Such
information may play a key role in determining whether test
objectives will be met with the proposed test. This thesis is





An approved pretest scenario designed for the Abrams
M1A2 Early User Test & Evaluation (EUTE) was selected for use
in the thesis [Ref. 6] . The deliberate defense scenario
chosen was one of four approved by the Armor Center, see Table
I. This scenario was selected because the size of the main
battle area allowed forces to be deployed in a 7.5 kilometer
by 7.5 kilometer area. The scenario also offered differing
types of terrain and vegetation. The scenario was altered,
3
two scenarios, in order to test effects of graphical terrain
resolution with routes over substantially different terrain.
Except for the scenarios and levels of resolution employed in
Janus (A) , all other controlable variables were held constant.
TABLE I AVAILABLE SCENARIOS
APPROVED JANUS (A) PRETEST
MODELING SCENARIOS FOR M1A2 EUTE
Meeting
Engagement
Two advancing units engage on battlefield
Deliberate
Defense
One unit prepares defense and waits for
attack by opposing force
Deliberate
Attack




Force under attack or about to come under
attack quickly sets up in a unprepared
defensive posture
2 . Forces
In the deliberate defense the blue force, consisting
of four M1A2 tanks, was placed in a defilade position on a
hilltop overlooking the route over which the opposing force
would travel. The blue force could move out of its defilade
positions, detect, acquire, and fire at the opposing force.
The blue force systems acted independently of one another, so
each tank detected, acquired, and fired without regard to the
other members of the blue force.
The opposing red force consisted of ten Future Soviet
tanks (FST) and four armored personnel carriers (BMPs) . The
red force was required to travel along a specified route past
the blue force's positions. The red force had the capability
of detecting, acquiring, and firing on the blue force.
3 . Routes
The original route for the scenario was modified
creating two routes of advance for the red force and thus two
scenarios. The original route (Scenario One) entailed the red
force moving along a valley with very little cover and
concealment provided by the terrain. The terrain across which
the red force advanced was relatively flat. It included only
minor hills which could limit the blue force's line-of -sight
of the red force.
Figure 1 illustrates the route of advance for the red
force (Scenario One)
.
The red force is located at the bottom
right hand corner of the figure. The routes of advance for
the red force systems are indicated by the broken lines. The
triangles are nodes which show a change in the direction of
the system.
The route in Scenario Two included hilly terrain that
often obscured line-of -sight between the blue forces. The
route insured that the red force would still pass in front of
blue force as in Scenario One. Figure 2 illustrates the route
of advance in Scenario Two.
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Figure 1 Scenario One Route of
Advance (scale 7.5 kilometers x 7.5
kilometers)
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Figure 2 Scenario Two Route of
Advance (scale 7.5 kilometers x 7.5
kilometers)
D. MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS (MOE)
Measures of effectiveness were selected for use in
examining if there are any significant differences using
differing terrain resolutions. The MOEs are illustrated in
Table II and described below.
TABLE II MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS
MEASURE OF EFFECTIVENESS UNITS
Range to First Detection Meters
Range to First Engagement Meters
Range to First Kill Meters
Shots to Kill Numerical Count
Shots on Target Numerical Count
1. Range to First Detection
The range to first detection is the range at which the
first red system was detected, either by optical or thermal
sensors with which blue systems were equipped.
2 . Range to First Engagement
The range to first engagement is the range at which
the initial round of the trial is fired by the blue force at
a system of the red force.
3. Range to First Kill
The range to first kill is the range at which the
first red force system was destroyed by a round fired by the
blue force.
4. Shots to Kill
This is the number of shots fired by the blue force at
the red force during the trial up to and including the shot
which led to the first red system's destruction.
5. Shots on Target
This MOE is the number of shots fired by the blue
force at the red system that became the first kill.
II. JANUS (A) COMBAT SIMULATION MODEL
A. OVERVIEW
The Janus (A) Combat Simulation Model supports the M-T-M
concept by providing the Army automated tools to perform
pretest modeling and post-test modeling and analysis of
operational field test data. Janus (A) does not replace
operational field testing of equipment, but can supplement
operational field tests by extending test results and
providing insight into test design. Janus (A) used in
conjunction with operational field tests may save the Army
man-hours and dollars by reducing personnel and equipment
required for operational testing of equipment. With the
prospect of limited funds in the future, the Army may well be
placing increasing emphasis on simulations such as Janus (A) to
support operational testing.
1. System Capabilities
Janus (A) was developed by United States Army TRADOC
Analysis Command White Sands Missile Range (TRAC-WSMR) to
support tactical and doctrine analysis, and other Army studies
[Ref
.
l:p. 1] . It provides an ability to model up to 600
systems per side, which can perform the activities of
movement, search, detection, or firing. These are individual
systems which may be on the ground or in the air. The systems
may be coordinated so as to model large scale tactical
movement and engagement operations up to brigade level. [Ref.
l:p. 1]
2 . Terrain
Janus (A) graphically displays units or systems on a
specific two dimensional terrain representation. This terrain
representation (map) includes elevation contours, roads,
rivers, cities, foliage, engineer barriers, and natural
barriers. [Ref. 1: p. 5]
The terrain representation is stored in the Janus (A)
database at differing resolutions. The terrain resolution may
be tailored to study specific requirements. Janus (A) provides
standard terrain resolutions of 12.5, 25, 50, 100, and 200
meter terrain grids. A 600 X 600 cell digital terrain map is
displayed on a monitor with terrain map display sizes of 7.5,
15, 30, 60 and 120 kilometers respectively [Ref. l:p. 6]. For
example, at the 12.5 meter resolution, the modeler will see
projected on the monitor a map which is 7.5 kilometers by 7 .
5
kilometers. As the resolution decreases, the terrain map
displayed will provide less detail but increased area of the
map. Because the 12.5 meter resolution limits the scope of
the battle by limiting the size of the battlefield, the lower
resolutions, most notably the 50 meter resolution typically
are used for simulation purposes.
At the 12.5 meter resolution, Janus (A) calculates
heights of elevations every 12.5 meters and at the 100 meter
resolution every 100 meters. Thus, a hill which may appear on
10
the 12.5 meter resolution to block the line-of -sight may not
appear on the 100 meter resolution. In addition, a valley may




Janus (A) uses nodes to define specific routes the
systems will traverse. A modeler places an initial node at
the point movement originates. Then the modeler uses a puck
to move tc the next position where the system must change
direction and places a node at this point. A line is drawn on
the screen from the previously defined node as the puck is
moved. The modeler can see whether the route between nodes
takes the systen through vegetation, over hills, or across
rivers. The modeler may add, delete or move nodes as required
tc establish a desired route for the systems. The modeler
uses this procedure to establish a route for each individual
syste: . The : : eier can view all of the routes selected for
the weapons systems, or for each individual weapons system as
desired. The digitized terrain is also used by Janus (A) to
determine vehicle movement rates along specif ic routes. [Ref.
8] .
4. Line-of -Sight
Line-of-sight is the ability of a system to detect
another weapons systen by either using >pt Leal sr thermal
sensors. Janus A -set the ::ight Vision Elettro-Optical
Lacsr^tsry NVEOL model fir detection [Ref. 7:p. 23]. If a
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red system is within a blue system field of view and sensor
range, an algorithm determines line-of -sight based on terrain,
weather, and size of target. If the blue system has line-of
-
sight with the red system then a detection list is developed
for the blue system, based upon input parameters. [Ref. 7:p.
23]
Line-of -sight is significantly affected by terrain
features such as hills, valleys, foliage, and man made objects
such as buildings. It is also affected by weather, smoke,
dust, and the time of day or night. Janus (A) allows the
modeler to control each of these variables. However, while
Janus can replicate each of these variables to some degree,
there will be variability between the operational field test
and the model. [Ref. 7:p. 14]
5. Engagements
In Janus (A) , engagements can occur once a system has
been detected, placed on the detection list, and determined to
be within the maximum range of fire for the firing system,
assuming the firer has ammunition. Janus (A) uses probability
of hit (PH) and probability of kill (PK) data sets for each
weapon and target combination. For a specific engagement, the
appropriate PH and PK data sets are assessed and interpolated
on range. The computed PH and PK are then compared to uniform
random number draws to determine the outcome of the
engagement. As opposing systems close, the PH and PK values
12
increase so the probabilities of hit or kill also increase.
[Ref. l:p. 2]
B. MODELING THE SCENARIOS IN JANUS (A)
Using map coordinates from Fort Hunter Liggett the
matching terrain file from the Janus (A) database was selected
and saved. The blue and red systems were placed in the
initial positions described in Chapter 1, Section C of this
thesis. Routes for Scenario One were those used in the M1A2
EUTE pretest modeling. Each red system's route was built
using the procedure described above utilizing nodes.
The second scenario was built by modifying Scenario One.
Scenario One was changed so the red force traversed terrain
with intervening hills between the blue and the red force (see
Figures 1 and 2) . Once the red force had navigated around the
mountainous terrain, it returned to the original route which
passed directly in front of the blue force.
C. SIMULATION CONSTRAINTS
There are several restrictions on the scenarios used in
the model
.
1. Indirect Fires and Obstacles
Though Janus (A) allows the deployment and employment
of systems not requiring line-of -sight , such as aircraft and
field artillery, these systems were intentionally left out of
the scenarios. Other aspects of the battle, such as placement
and minefields or other man made obstructions were not
13
included. Smoke, dust, weather affects were also eliminated.
The purpose of placing such constraints on the Janus (A)
scenarios was to avoid, where possible, the interference with
line-of -sight between weapons systems by elements other than
the terrain and the possible effects of the resolution levels.
2. Line-of -Sight
Figures 3, and 4 show line-of -sight limitations in
Janus (A) . The lines extending from the blue force illustrate
line-of -sight for the blue system selected. The dark solid
lines are the outer brackets for the f ield-of -view of the blue
system. Breaks in the lines are places where the blue system
may not be able to detect other systems. The dotted line
above the bottom right corner of the figure is the maximum
range of engagement for the blue system.
The 12.5 meter resolution (Figure 3) line-of -sight for
the blue system shows breaks in line-of -sight not shown with
the 100 meter resolution (Figure 4) . Since the 12.5 meter
terrain resolution includes greater terrain detail, it may
include terrain that the 100 meter resolution does not. This
may lead to detections or kills at longer ranges for the 100
meter resolution.
14
Figure 3 Line-of -Sight 12.5
Meter Terrain Resolution (scale
7.5 kilometers x 7.5 kilometers)
Figure 4 Line-of-Sight 100 Meter
Terrain Resolution (scale 60
kilometers x 60 kilometers)
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D. JANUS (A) SIMULATION RUNS
Once developed, the simulations were run to insure they
worked correctly. A 95% confidence interval for the mean M1A2
range to detection was selected as a basis for determining the
number of simulations required to run for the analysis of
resolution effects. The sampled populations were not normal,
but sample sizes were large enough to allow use of normal
distbribution theory, using the Central Limit Theorem [Ref.
9] . The sample size required for the number of simulation





where n is the number of observations, z is a standard normal
variable, a is the probability of a type I error, (5 is the
point estimate for the standard deviation, and L is the length
of the confidence interval, The point estimate of the
standard deviation of the M1A2 detection ranges, <5, was based
on using data from five simulation runs of Scenario One. The
length of the confidence interval, L, was 50 meters.
Considering the means for detection ranges ranged from 3000 to
3300 meters, a 50 meter-wide confidence interval is
appropriate. Using the formula above the sample size of M1A2
detections for a (l-a)100% confidence interval of length 50
results in:
16
„ 1.96 2 -414427 -_„72= =6 37
50 2
For the five simulation runs of Scenario One, the average
number of detections per trial was 422. Dividing n by the
average number of detections gives the number of simulation
runs which are necessary. The calculation 637/422 is 1.51 or
approximately 2. Ten simulations runs were made for each
route which should provide ample data for statistical
analysis
.
E. DATA COLLECTION FROM JANUS (A)
After each trial, the Janus (A) Postprocesser was utilized
to obtain the data on the MOEs . The postprocesser Direct Fire
Report, Coroners Report, and Detection Report generators
enable the analyst to collect and save the data for each trial
for further analysis. [Ref . 11 :p. 58]
F. DATA ANALYSIS
Data were analyzed using the statistical analysis package
STATGRAPHICS [Ref. 12]. This software package provides
analytical and graphical capabilities.
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III. COMPARISONS OF THE MEANS
A. OVERVIEW
The means for the 12.5 and 100 meter terrain resolutions
for each MOE were compared in an effort to see if the means
were approximately equal. The samples consisted of 10 trials
at the 12.5 meters terrain resolution and 10 trials at the 100
meter terrain resolution for Scenario One and 10 trials at
each resolution for Scenario Two.
To aid in finding out if terrain resolution did affect the
simulations of the two scenarios, three null hypotheses were
established and tested. The first hypothesis stated that
means for each MOE at the 12.5 meter terrain resolution is
equal to the mean at the 100 meter terrain resolution. The
second hypothesis stated that the means for each MOE were
equal for the two scenarios. The third hypothesis stated that
there is no interaction between the scenario and the
resolution factors.
Analysis of each sample using STATGRAPHICS ' Summary
Statistics option showed that the data were not normally
distributed. A two-way analysis of the variance (AOV) was
employed for data analysis. In using this procedure one
assumes normality of the samples, however, the two-way AOV is
known to be quite robust with respect to departure from
normality [Ref . 13:p. 43] .
18
Homogeneity of variance for each MOE was analyzed. Where
numerical counts were involved, as with the MOEs Shots to Kill
and Shots on Target, transformations were performed to
stabilize the variance [Ref. 13:p. 232].
B. INDEPENDENCE OF DATA




Results of the analyses showed that for four of the five
MOEs, a minimum of two of the three hypotheses failed to be
rejected. The results of the analysis using Range to First
Engagement as an MOE indicated all three hypotheses should be
rejected. A more detailed discussion of the results follows.
1. Range to First Detection
The AOV results showed no significance for any of the
hypotheses, see Table III.
TABLE III COMPARISON OF THE MEANS FOR
RANGE TO FIRST DETECTION
ANALYSIS OF THE VARIANCE
RANGE TO FIRST DETECTION
Source df ss ms F sig
.
level
Resolution 1 .0004096 .0004096 .021 .8880
Scenario 1 .0200704 .0200704 1.013 .3209
R x S 1 .0577600 .0577600 2.916 .0963
Error 36 .7131420 .0198095
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The lack of significance for these hypotheses may tend
to lead the modeler to reject the notion that Range to First
Detection would be affected by the terrain resolution. The
results also showed that there apparently was very little
interaction between Scenario and Resolution. Section C of
Chapter II illustrated possible differences in line-of -sight
for the 12.5 and 100 meter terrain resolutions. For these
simulations it was possible that line-of -sight had no affect
on the results of the simulation runs of the two scenarios
because of the flatness of the terrain at the range the
systems were detected.
Scenario One and Scenario Two had the same initial
coordinates for the red force. At this location there was
relatively flat terrain and the red force was within the
maximum detection range of the blue force. The flatness of
the terrain combined with the close initial proximity of the
red force to the blue force may have allowed the blue force to
attain line-of -sight and detection of the red force. This
might explain the similarity of the means at the 12.5 and 100
meter terrain resolutions, as well as the equality of the
means between scenarios
.
2 . Range to First Engagement
Results of the AOV for this MOE indicated that each of
the three hypotheses showed significance, see Table IV.
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TABLE IV COMPARISON OF THE MEANS FOR
RANGE TO FIRST ENGAGEMENT
ANALYSIS OF THE VARIANCE
RANGE TO FIRST ENGAGEMENT
Source df ss ms F sig
level
Resolution 1 .0736164 .0736164 6.314 .0166
Scenario 1 .3996001 .3996001 34.273 .0000
R x S 1 .1067089 .1067089 9 .152 .0046
Error 36 .4197370 .0116594
The results of the AOV show significant interaction
between Scenario and Resolution. Figure 5 is a plot of the
interaction between Scenario and Resolution. The numbers on
the curves denote the scenario. The graph indicates the
nature of the interaction between Resolution and Scenario.
One-way AOVs , equivilant to t-tests, were conducted for
each scenario using the hypothesis of equal means for the
range to first engagement between 12.5 meter and 100 meter
terrain resolutions. The results of the AOV for Scenario One
showed there was no significance. However, there was
significance for Scenario Two. The mean range to first
engagement for the 12.5 meter resolution for Scenario Two was
2,876 meters while the mean range to first engagement for the
scenario at 100 meter terrain resolution was 2,680 meters,
meters
.
Because of the greater level of terrain detail at the
12.5 meter terrain resolution, which might limit or enhance














































Figure 5 Interaction of Resolution and Scenario Range to
First Engagement
meter terrain resolution could have been either closer to or
farther from the blue force than at the 100 meter terrain
resolution. Figure 6 illustrates the difference in the mean
range to the first engagement for scenarios one and two.
The route of advance of the red force behind the hills in
Scenario Two appeared to have screened it from the blue force,
whereas the red force in Scenario One was not protected by the
terrain as it advanced along flatter terrain. This may
22
explain why the range to the first engagement was lower for
Scenario Two.

























Figure 6 Means and Confidence Intervals Range to First
Engagement, by Scenario
3. Range to First Kill
Results of the AOV indicated significance for only the
hypothesis of equal mean range to first kill for the two
scenarios, see Table V.
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TABLE V COMPARISON OF THE MEANS FOR
RANGE TO FIRST KILL
ANALYSIS OF THE VARIANCE
RANGE TO FIRST KILL
Source df ss ms F sig .
level
Resolution 1 .1281424 .1281424 2.312 .1371
Scenario 1 .3964081 .3964081 7 .154 .0112
R x S 1 .0225625 .0225625 .407 .5342
Error 36 1 .9948814 .0554134
The first and third hypotheses were not significant.
The means were approximately equal at the 12.5 and 100 meter
terrain resolutions. No significant interaction was found.
While Section C, Chapter II showed that line-of -sight may vary
be resolution, for this MOE the red force was in line-of -sight
of the blue force at the same range for each terrain
resolution, resulting in similiar means. For the simulations
which were run, line-of -sight was achieved at both the 12.5
and 100 meter terrain resolutions at the approximately the
same mean range. If line-of -sight had been significantly
affected by the terrain resolution, the result should have
shown that the mean range to first kill at the 12.5 meter
terrain resolution was not equal to the mean range for first
kill at the 100 meter terrain resolution.
When compared by scenario, the mean ranges to first
kill were quite different, and the second hypothesis should be
significant. Range to first kill for Scenario One was 2,860
meters while for Scenario Two it was 2,661 meters. As one
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might suspect based upon the terrain, Scenario Two's mean
ranges to first kill were shorter than Scenario One's. The
terrain of Scenario Two may have limited line-of -sight for the
blue force resulting in the shorter ranges to the first kill
for Scenario Two.
4. Shots to Kill
Shots to Kill differs from the previous MOEs in that
it is a numerical count rather than a range. Since this MOE's
distribution was possibly geometric in nature a square root
transformation was performed. The results of the AOV for the
MOE square root Shots To Kill indicated no significance for
two of the three null hypotheses, see Table VI.
TABLE VI COMPARISON OF THE MEANS FOR
SHOTS TO KILL
ANALYSIS OF THE VARIANCE
SQUARE ROOT OF SHOTS TO KILL
Source df ss ms F sig .
level
Resolution 1 .4185911 .4185911 . 390 .5427
Scenario 1 .49912106 .49122106 4 .654 .0377
R x S 1 .0010973 .0010973 .001 .9750
Error 36 38.606336 1.0723952
The mean square root shots to kill 12.5 meter terrain
resolution was not significantly different from that for the
100 meter terrain resolution. If the blue force had the same
line-of -sight at the same ranges for each simulation run, thus
having provided the same shot opportunities, then similiar
means could have resulted. This result would indicate that
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terrain resolution may have had little affect on mean shots to
kill for the two scenarios.
As in the previous MOE, the second hypothesis was
significant. The mean number of shots to the first kill for
Scenario Two was significantly fewer than for Scenario One
(2.9 shots vs 2.3 shots) . If the number of engagements for
Scenario Two occurred closer to the blue force than for
Scenario One, the probabilities of a hit or kill would be
higher. The high probability of a kill may explain the lower
number of shots expended in the Scenario Two simulation runs.
This reasoning would suggest that the terrain in Scenario Two
may have caused limited line-of -sight of the blue force.
5. Shots on Target
Shots on Target is also a numerical count. This MOE
may have had a poisson-like distribution. A transformation
was performed by taking the logarithm of shots on target. The
transformation stabilized the variance and tests of the three
null hypotheses were made using AOV. The AOV indicated none
of the three hypotheses was significant, see Table VII.
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TABLE VII COMPARISON OF THE MEANS FOR
SHOTS ON TARGET
ANALYSIS OF THE VARIANCE
LOG (SHOTS ON TARGET)
Source df s s ms F sig
.
level
Resolution 1 .5063423 .5063423 1.031 .3167
Scenario 1 .0410580 .0410580 . 064 .7772
R x S 1 .9366936 .9366936 1.098 .1754
Error 36 17.676694 .4910193
The 12.5 meter terrain resolution's mean for shots on
the target destroyed first was approximately the same as for
the 100 meter terrain resolution. The blue force may have had
line-of -sight of the red force at nearly the same ranges for
each simulation run. If line-of -sight existed at the same
range then it is possible that the target was shot at
approximately the same mean number of times regardless of the
resolution. When compared by scenario, the mean log (shots on
target) for Scenario Two was not different from the mean for
Scenario One. There was no intereaction between Resolution
and Scenario.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. CONCLUSION
There is very little evidence suggesting terrain
resolution significantly affected the outcomes of the Janus (A)
simulation runs for the deliberate defense scenario using Fort
Hunter Liggett terrain. The data from simulations of two
scenarios at 12.5 and 100 meter terrain resolutions was
examined. Only for one MOE, Range to First Engagement, did
the results of analysis indicate rejection of each of the
three hypotheses of equal means.
The question remains whether there is a difference in the
outcome of simulation runs using the 12.5 meter terrain
resolution versus using the 100 meter terrain resolution. The
12.5 meter terrain resolution is used to provide greater
terrain detail though using it sacrifices the size of the
terrain map displayed by Janus (A) . Using 100 meter terrain
resolution gives less terrain detail and provides a larger
terrain map display. Using the 12.5 meter terrain resolution
may not result in significantly closer ranges of detection,
engagement and kills than using the 100 meter resolution even
if the terrain has terrain features such as hills, valleys,
foliage, etc. For the deliberate defense scenarios considered
here, the terrain resolutions were not associated with
significant differences in the MOE means, except for the Range
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to First Engagement, even with two scenarios having greatly
differing terrains.
B . RECOMMENDATIONS
The analyses of the Range to First Engagement data
indicated there might be some affect related to levels of
terrain resolution. The indication that there is some
difference using 12.5 versus 100 meter terrain resolution,
though, warrants further investigation.
In the introduction mention was made of the availability
of a 1 meter database of the Fort Hunter Liggett terrain.
There is great interest at TRAC-MTRY in determining the
optimal level of resolution for modeling purposes. The
interest stems from the concern that the Janus (A) terrain
database may not adequately replicate the actual terrain on
which the operational field tests take place [Ref . 3:p. 1]
.
Hills, valleys, and foliage that actually exist are not
represented in the Janus (A) terrain database, nor are the
effects of man and time on the physical attributes of the
terrain
.
The comparison between 12.5 meter and 100 meter terrain
resolutions did not show a great affect on the results of the
simulation runs which were considered. However, a comparison
of 1 meter and 12.5 meter terrain resolution might show
differences that were not found in this thesis. Possibly
other MOE ' s should be considered in addition to those used
here. Further investigations should be made of the affects of
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levels of terrain resolution on other scenarios, possibly with
finer levels of resolution. This should include the 1 meter
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